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granitoids from the ditrău alkaline massif, transylvania ... - 104 s e n i l o e g 0 2 6 0 0 2 105 s e n i l o
e g 0 2 6 0 0 2 in the discrimination diagrams of whalen et al. (1987), the examined rocks plot within the
anorogenic or a-type field. coupled substitutions involving rees and na and si in ... - american
mineralogist, volume 74, pages 896-901, 1989 coupled substitutions involving rees and na and si in apatites in
alkaline rocks from the ilimaussaq intrusion, south greenland, and the petrological implications* east african
rift system - an overview - the first eruptive rocks in the cycle, seen in ethiopia and kenya, were extensive
alkali flood basalts generated from melts at depths of about or greater than 35 km. more saturated basalts
(transitional between alkaline and tholeiitic) followed in the rifts generated at shallower depth. a final stage
with full scale separation of the continental blocks and tholeiitic magmatism forming new ... the agpaitic
rocks - an overview* - rruff - 486 h. sorensen a considerable amount of new geochemical data, including
isotopic data, has resulted in a number of papers bringing new ideas about the origin and .l. • abbey, inflibnet - 1 .l. • abbey, 337 s.(1977) studies in ' standard samples for use in the general analysis of silicate
rocks and minerals'. geol. response:commentary:isthe neoproterozoicoxygenbursta ... - macouin et al.
response: neoproterozoic oxygen burst figure1|correctedcaptionoffigure7ofmacouinetal.(2015).
photomicrographs of magnetite from cs46 sample (socotra ... on the mineralogy of syenites from the
alkaline massif of ... - corpuri de roci alcaline 293 on the mineralogy of syenites from the alkaline massif of
ditrău nicolae anastasiu emil constantinescu the alkaline massif of ditrău, unique in our united states
department of the interior geological survey - united states department of the interior geological survey
modal compositions, whole-rock chemical data and normative mineralogy, and minor element data for
c^o^h^cl^s^f volatile solubilities, partitioning, and ... - c^o^h^cl^s^f volatile solubilities, partitioning,
and mixing in phonolitic^trachytic melts and aqueous^carbonicvapor saline liquid at 200mpa j. d.webster1*,
b. goldoff1,m.fntoni2,nimizu3 and melanite-bearing nepheline syenite fragments and ar/39ar ... - the
latter constitute deposits within the vale do quartel, and show fragments of alkaline rocks (nes, tinguaites),
basaltic and ultramafic volcanics/subvolvanics, sandstones, and quartz-feldspathic rocks from the crystalline
basement. n8 9- 22 7 - nasa - envisaged that this alkaline magmatic regime is a probable manifestation of
the pre-rift tectonics related to the taphrogenesis of the indian continent and the supercontinent of which it
was a part during the pan-african.
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